Find your microwave

5 most common Counter-Top Models

1. Sharp model R-230KK: 800 Watts
2. Sharp model R-305KS: 1100 Watts
3. Sharp model R-320HW: 1200 Watts
4. Panasonic model NNH765BF: 1250 Watts
5. Panasonic NN-C994S: 1100 Watts

Over-the-Range Models

1. Kenmore Elite 80829: 950 Watts
2. **GE Profile Spacemaker PVM1870SMSS:** 1100 Watts
3. Samsung models SMH9187: 1100 Watts
4. Samsung models SMH9187ST: 1100 Watts
5. JVM models JVM1750SMSS: 1000 Watts
6. JVM models JVM1790SK: 1000 Watts

For more information go to eHow.com and search “popular microwave ovens.”